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NEIL STOBBS
i 

rn. iuoioiiomo mgm ouoooi 1-nooiy to issued by ti. S MAY ml “" °°T°”“ "'"’ ` 

Moulhnlmo Local History Sodety, Eur the study of tho . . . 

°‘ *¤ we 
oomarooot townships; sorwiok, Carnlbnh, Priest r-mm, 

° ‘ ’ 
. 

° 
¥ ““ ° ° °
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» » History Society Nui and Ann Stubbs came to the area ni the 
Silverdale, Wmonvwrth-Lmrleth, Yealmd Conyers md , _ _ , 

Yulmd Radmaynl 1980; and very soon joined th; So;;ety, working hard on the 

committee, Ann as secretary an N ` as tremrrer 
The Society is named aher the Manor of Moinlvolnte, the _, _ _ _ _ 

home of the mosmi umn nt wom not om, no ¤¤ 

Moomoimo cmu, moo on ms soo oow oomoo by 1¤ 

Dockaqoi 0 t e oc1ety’s o aw 11 us: ari 're 

Purish in the Seventeenth Century (1998); Paul Boot.h’s 

Y1=11'lY Subscriptions ue L10 00 (£lB 00 for fanuly or school Wurron in the Middle Ages (revised and reprinted ZOD4); 

menbershrp) md include evemng lectures, copies of the Wnrtvn 1800-1850: Hvw a Nonh Luncuslnre Parish 

Mourholme Magadne md nooess to the Socimy's archival Changed (2005) und lastly Worlon Parish l85<Fl900: 

_ material. 801;:;}; Camfznh, 
Priest Hunan, Silvegtazle, IWW;iv1un£ 

Yea (1009 . Neil died just three days b ret anne 

Application for membership should be made tn the treasurer ofthe last book 
Brun Ager, 51 'lhe Row, Silverdale, Carnforth, LAS DUG 
@1524701491 Neil storms oomo originally from suodorutta Following o 

_ _ 
degree in agriculture he taught agiculture md biology in 

Ccnm`hut·1ons to the nugaune — nmcles, letters. notes — lll 1 schools in the Hexlum and Hnydon Bridge areas. Neil took 
¤w1¤=¤ l'l¤¤¤¤¤¤d•l>=¤1¤¤ ¤¤=w¤¤¤¤ ¤·1·¤¤rl¤·r·y Aw. my memo.; in msi and booms involved to 
Sl The Row, Silverdale, Camibrth, LAS 0UG administrator at Heatherslaw Com Mill in Northumberland 
(01524 701491 md tim. oi mo Heron com mu in Boethnn Ann and Nel 

enjoyed travelling. particularly iu the South West ofthe 

N , , , United States of America, and visited many States, including 

Arizoru, New Mexico, Utah, Cslifbmia and Nevada 

All *781*** '°”"’°** Nqr; mmvo knowledge about o diverse mge of subiecu, 
including agriculture, population change, census records,
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[om hmmy sammy md Phomgnphy enum him W phy , Oiu next excitement was a steam tram nde on the Keighley 
s vnn pm in me Moumatme soak Group 1-is nw worked 
with Leeltellloeky the artist, who was involved with the mmm The Imc dosed In WH: bm was wry mon mm] Mcurltolme s seventeenth century book He sp|t many mmby apmmvmun Scum, mdrwpmed in 1968 A5 wc hours, using his oumputer skills to prepare the text and 

mwdjad along me hm mu guide Wmed Om Oakwonh illustrations for publication and the Society is indebted to ltim 
Swim. md Various Poms on the hm Mm" wm used m dm for his oomsriitment and dedication mm Dm Rummy Chlunm 

N¤"* ‘*‘**f° Am md **°“B·**'°‘ lm ’“"’*" lm our isn mp was m i-tswma wane we we me is visit the 
Parsomge Museum, fun-ner home to the famous Bronte 
iarnily Silverdale has s connection to the family as the Kev 2009 SUMNER 0UT|NG= DALES GATEWAY Cams wdm founded the Sami an cingy naugtnm st 
Cowan Bridge, which was attended by the Bronte sisters; the On July 2009 members ofthe Mourholme Local History kw wagon hwg at Cav: Hmm in sitvqdsla, 

Society and liiends enjoyed at trip to the Yorkshire Dales 
with David Alison, who runs Tracks North Tours. We ended our trip with a seem: dnve though the countryside 

. aher an interestmg and vaned day 
Our lirst stop was in Skipton where we could enjoy the 
historical delights of the castle and the Craven museum. or 
the more modern interests of exploring the market, shops and 
cafés We thenhad acniise oatheeariiest bruiltpartafthe

x 

Leeds Liverpool canal, completed in 1774 Building work
, 

continued lbr 46 years, the link to the hamster canal was
A 

llnished in 1Bl6 and indeed a link to the docks in Liverpool 
was only opened in March 2009, At 127 miles long it is the

_ 
longest singe canal in the country, it crosses the Pennines 
and links the river Aire in leeds with the river Mersey in 
Liverpool and was used to trnmport coal, limestone and 
teutnln goods, Commercial tmflic did wntinue until 1982, 
hut the canal is now busy with leisure crah with people able

t ln rainy the scenery at vulking pane, We experienced sailing 
lhnuigh swing bridges and admired the trmdy looking eating 

` 

umu ln town and later when we had passed through various 
Mtn; bridges into the oountryside, the tlower lined banks - 

Ut] wildlife
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* 
but me im mh mmprum ms mk, mu mhpm zz u t mum 

WARTON PAIUSII tum 

SlLVERDALl.WARTUN.YEALANDS Iam wu ni course, much mere tu it dum just writing t 
Glvz Holden book, Not surprkitgly nwmlsen nlmse to work an chose 

aspnet; nf nineteenth century liz} which imemued them mon, 
ln Oweher 1005 the Surety Bunk Grwv mug it 1};; gum; rrrm hnpilg nnt tn nttirely neglect mint 
hunched the heck "Wnmnn 1800-l85lJ· How a North ummm mms Them W5 mmm; gqvjsjml M rmrgml 
1·-·r¤¤¤·h·r¤ PMM ¤e¤ m . mmubu 

¤f 
uqoynhla one, Nu wuncr h¤.l that lrmk beat vtxhlishsd. wenttcthepnnler ‘ 

hcwcw than the question wu asker:. "Whn next" Da me 
mt nn nurlurvls, er do wu attempt tocnvnmn meend half We were must gntetitl tu John vm lnyoe lenktmuir wnn 
¤f dw ¤i¤=¤=¤··¤l¤ ¤=*··=··¤”" it w·¤ ·<>¤¤· •v¤·¤* M the Ml! mu um. mm mtubu im muy ut nur meetimzsl mom 
ln gn mm un.; them, espeuulty n rrunhen of the group had Jam': health problems Hunt that he wu ls: actively 
nlreudy lrtudted mm of the pmmi and vn, htm timber uwulvzd Lutzrnteetistgsvmre lnld ¤1.lnnn Chrke'rl1¤rm 
rexnazdt we p.m4ui.l¤ stated tn mn thinks together 
Unlummntely mrcumsanca prcwmed kan Clutterlcy Ilmn The book launch in Wurven Parih Church in October wu i 
pbying an aehve pun, and thc culiu umimoly dum et mens, grinned as tt vm: by the Hvgjn shenfeflmraghiie 
ll/Iuchael Wright was 1 amour blow; but Shula Jones. with 

Slut: Ktymhii, of Lnghmn Hull, and the Maier 0{ 
nructwc ulzm th and tn her o·h¤ m·rtbtne¤_ was a tmst usditl Cnmfcrth Cmmnillcr Fmtl Glrdulc'. md gncd l-whlscxw was 
addmnn to tbekmllv 

ubtained ut the bed miss 

Shdly thm were usualtitz alum; the way Th: Rrv Arthur §° much 6;; *‘%»m téi5DJ900' It ts hnped Zh-! the biwli 
Pam died bcrbre dv: E·ru.l auger nf pmductimi, but not will give uu much plusue tn thus: who rend tt ns to those 
hefou h• had eontnbuhd the bulk ef Cfugur 7. John mm wrme it H thu will mvi 
Mmlulh wr ¤f M wv ¤··•¤··s¤ bm win mwimd fur rhmrmons · 

before ill hnmh enforced hl: ahsnwe, M4 ns duth is dm tn 
be lnnmtted Anodwr ww sad lcss was that 0·fN¤?l Stubbs, l-low about l90l tn NEO, or umn mghtzcntlt century Wm<m’* 
who dlut only n iwv dnyx hvfmc the Ovtobel 20U9 hunk Dum wu muclputeailuod ofvel.1nu•n” 
hunch Nel, who was mysrded u our mnqzwter mvpcrt 
amongst ethu things hud struggled an n·1mfn.l.\y under severe 
hmdlup fm a considerable time lohn Findlver was 
prnvzmud frnm umtuhunng to me lirml rtuges ul the hook,
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T1·1EMEM01.RS 0FHARRYrlENNE'Ff190Z-2000 quahncmons. hl Rmnd wmk in Manchcstu 

mepmm day 

As nn: speeds up me M6 h 
_ 

fo mz Bundmg 
1 lah in 1960 at the age nfdunccn when mypsrems acquired 

adm; r uu busme Harm . 

bemmes ¤r me me mm-m or uw mm aamne swmu sm 
·· E ·“ me my ··· M ~· d-= L. mm, wm mg mah Hm, Hmm-, Mm 

nm he mu wmdm ms home w he cmsonn. 1 rw 
h h 

smlenvmvs of newer hmldings soauered an a hillsnde Bm H is a mcmmmg PIM m Spmd Oni: boyhmd days Mug in 
then, as thc motorway descends I0 the plnin across M: Kam, wd, an arm of cmlmms _ B gnu"` mdlmrm 

pretty wnagw, E. mum uf mm! walks, spectacular I 

““‘Y 
lwm f 

“ by “·" q“·""Y $"“¥' °“' " "s view: of she Bay and dw Cumbmn rnounlains and above au
I 

°°"‘ “°° rmmy pwpu 

F···¤= =*··= ¤¤¤·¤=·· 0* W=¤¤¤ ¤*·¤» M ¤·¤ www ·*·¤ mp. his wall mms me wmradnshxp ..1.1
V 

xgjggwgm mmamwm nwdsmp whnch pm g...m¤m mnmd ... my to ~ 

unmmg m rho mum, uw em mgm plum ofbllorucambe 
md H¤y¤1·~¤m ¢¤ ¤\¤= WWL Md M ¤i$i¤z *¤¤i¤·¤>¤ ¤* msmy 

'° 'h° nfcmlury bm 1 thunk ¤ E mum mm than ms n is 
¤r cmmh. Nm 1 pmammy 

°" 

xltmctivn scttlernnxt nhhnugh mm can ucvntfhehss - 
|·n 

immedmxely M why em qw um. hmm m me early w”“`°"`R° Mm 
mnmemh century bnume s focal pom; thx three radwuy 
mmm; me nm A cmtre mm mskmg sm mm seventy 
yur: *

_ 

’|'his1sthc¤r¤unw}uchb0thliA»nyB¤·nn:1tannd1wn·e 

rmsud H: lei} ni the ng: ufnmetem 10 mmd tralmng 
ll Lead 

V 
192 H 1 wah ng °° °“° ‘“ “ "‘ 

ce 

H¤·rry's snstzr Agua Agua wu ninzyumz uldsdun Hury
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HARRY BENNE’l'l"S MEMOIRS This was the kitchen, bathroom and dining room, in feet the 
chief room in the house used for everythin a an from 

Carnforth lrvnwnrh sleeping, oontinements and deaths 
E P 

About one hundred and Elly years ago a group ¤fMan.chest¤er 

lz Mm. urs., when it was wgyermi that im. ani.; very lim 
· “ ° P'°"m ' ’ °$"“P”'Y mm 

dirty work should have a home with a bathroom, this wu 
Fl·¤·¤¤¤ l··¤¤¤¤¤= ·· €=¤l¤=$¤1 Tl-= r¤¤-·y= ·¤¤d¤ LM mma of win. me tale that ..i....»..» imwsm, what 
¤¤¤l>¤¤¤¤·=·· °‘ ew ¤¤l=¤¤¤ ¤· he M ·~¤¤*·*>l= V provided Wn. ...n..,. a......i.y used .. .0 ..0... wa 
lraematite fmm Furnm and ooke from the Durham walheld ’ 

¤l···¤·>*·= lm “·¤····¤ we ·¤ l·*=¤**°·* ¤··¤·¤¤ ··· =‘== me- 
r¤...... :.0... the but .i...... of mi. rm.; W . my of 

. . sinyostorey earth closets and utility sheds for coal, wood, 
ed we tm Mins *·=··¤ M we To 

supphcs Dfwuq wm to be ummdl Under me Sup . . 

n nver below took all the waste water md the aforesaid ducks 
of Edw-Id Emu"' wha wm hm Smmn nw P m There was no sewerage as such, for the contents ofthe earth 

Cunimlmdr md www Previous mmmking expmmm had closets, sans leanh, ibut with ashes as a substitute, were 

the wr. .-..5 =¤·l¤¤=¤ by mw wl M <*··¤¤z ¤¤= l·¤¤¤ ¤f 
an the rliaiimi ....1 one may necessary or P°‘**¤P¤ °¤“*“’°°* **"‘“°k¥ 

nuking pig iron were built, blut furnaces, huge steam 
y _ _ 

engines an ams to semi.; l.1m;i.....pe..ra.m1.e; says Fm"- the wlllll wm Sturdy y¤¤¤s mm slulled in iron 
or rmi. om; rail mm The tim pr;-im. wss ams ... isss. making. ¤v=¤ if ll Wes Wwusllt and Mt wt vv- And frvm 
11,, Imnwoykly ¤|“.m,y_ gg {,,4 high, wu .0 dcmume me over the sea came unskilled, but very strong youths to do all 
Carnforth skyline until 1933 those jobs done by labourers, the chief of which was pig 

littir-rg, This was a wphemisni for breaking up the combs ol 
Without men all the lronworks ocrlstruerron would be pig iron with a sledgehanuner into pieces small enough to be 
useless Where would the men come not-n7 Very few adults lihed into the waiting railway wagons 
could read, nevu nnnd wnte, in those days, but by some 
mysterious grapevme, the news spread far and wide, It had Thomu Bennett and the Road North 
to, for the natives were few, had no uon making skrll and "l`nr sorry Mrs Bennett, but I will have to take otThis leg' lt 

what ls more, preferred the plwc as lt was was in Dudley Port, Staffordshire in the year of Our Lord, 

_ 
l87l and there on the bod lay her delirious husband The 

i 
\*lurk¢rs‘ outrages were bmlt -2 Mrllhead and on the parish amor had just examined the leg md it was evident 
¢·¤lf¤¤l¤ =ld¤_ ¤f M ¤v¤ K¤¤ The Mw wm lwv that time poisoning lim in ir. for me whole uint was a hard M ¤¤l~·~ l>1··¤·_e ¤*··¤¤*v e l><>==·l>l· ¤¤¤m¤¤ we =l-= shiny red, vm mi, adorn. i. ma rr. ..y.. ... his 
hark room with its cold water tap over a shallow slopstone, wifg me Dpeminn was Pmbmmd On mg kmlhm table
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(their only table) an poawrea no wr. on ..,..1 no". om, . "If I ¤·¤¤¤¤ •¤¤ fun =¤= mw was ¤¤¤ tisht ¤··¤ ¤¤r¤= mus i 

perrny.a-weak yrneglrinnar nnnnod by mmm, Ewing mg broke. lf l tumed too slowly, the rope was too wh and 
patient whilfs ofehloroform. uneven Whatever I did was wrong and the ropemaker came 

and gave me a olout" 

The patient, Will Bemietg my gnttdfather, died a few days 
later in the Poor uw lnsrjwglon l-{mogul nge.; nbuut 45, Hand brick-making and beer fetching as the lowliest member 

leaving n widow, two mn; ogod g and lg md No gm, aged ofa puddling team followed before, at the age of 17, he lell 

6 and 7 , the Blank Country lor good and tramped nonhwards tirst and . 

A 
then westwards 

Asaboyearlyinthetwen1ieth:entury,!wesi1s»edtoseeing 
' ‘ 

this vuy table with its lnrgo grnnr msdn by Two things caused my father to embark on this marathon ‘ 

My Father, Thomas Alfred Bmqnrnin Benner; had been the journey, by way of Scunthorpe, Sheflield, Leeds, Manchester 

boy ol` 8, During these early years of my life, 1 was and Darwen to Carnforth , 

privileged to learn n peat deal from my father fur, when he I 

was lieu on a Sunday moming, we would go for long walks Alter the Franco-Prussian War nf llK70, the £2U0,Ull0,U00 
¤.. numerous pan.; to and nor. cog me or o.. worn. ·¤¤¤¤¤io w¤¤¤l¤ Fmw lud ¤¤ vw ¤r¤¤•¤¤ ¤ l>¤¤·¤- Thu 
Crng itself 1 must have been n good listener on these wrlko, WM fvlluwed. ulmvsl inevitable. by a massive slump To 
for he semen to an me opportunity to think nom ,..4 nt ¤<¤¤¤¤¤·¤¤ this dime ¤¤·¤= ttm i¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤¤ ¤f ¤h=¤t>

l 

live his early life in South Staffordshire. Bessemer steel, which put paid to wrought iron manufacture, 
made hy puddling and steam hammering 

A Stattordshire nun would automatically share his little with 
others ofthe same wherever he i.n.pe.~.ea to te, rhs., were $¤ my ¢¤¢h¤r WM fwd with the vrcblw ¤f wwe w sv ¤¤ 
no rules or organisation; lg wu nngpguury nf , prgnmgvg End work He linally decided to head for the North Country 
kind Like helped like Ther; wort Friendly gccigtim Cc, and eventually settled m Camforth My father lirst saw the 
operative sonersrs me so rout bm really nr nm omimp Rim Km in lm H= Md Wuked M-- ¤¤¤l=v l’¤¤· 
lnnltes were in being to stave off the niyrrann-rg fur, of Stniordshire. because of unemployment looking for work, 

illncss, accident or death, zigzngging tinm iron works to iron works He walked almost 
500 miles calling ar the iron works He would ask, "ls there 

AI the rape on age or zz, my father not .. jot. learn; .. rom =¤y¤¤= fr¤¤¤ Dvdlo Fmt w¤rki·¤e MM" lf thm We l¤= 
null oart Before long, he wen; down one nf rho may girly would make it his business to contact them, The Dudley men 

ahnllow coal rniner wnlelr prollroqgnd in me Dudley gm and women were very hospitable as far as their means 

llrla job apparently only lnrwrl for one any www hi, allowed and he told me as aboy that he stayed at Scunthorpe, 
mother had worried herself siek about the nnnger, lnynlvoa Frodingham, Rotherharn, Darwen and lrlam until he was 

Than followed a spell at a ropemlk, tumlng the handle, givui a loh at Carnforth Ironworks. 

wlltnlt twisted the strands As he told me all those years ago
`
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livery blast lumace required three teams to keep tt ~gotng THE CARNFOR-ru RIFLE VOLUNTEERS 
night and day all the year round, It was a precarious life, as Cave Hamm 
when a fumace was blown out, many were sacked In this 

way he went ¤¤ U|v¤¤¤¤. Barrvw-in-Funwse Arkham The me Volunteer naval-mn we sm set up at an time 
Millom Each tune he crossed Arnside viaduct on foot like when there wu threat of nwmion by Napoleon, but alter lus 
all the other unemployed workmen They all seemed to walk defeat it was allowed to lapse u·n¤l the Crimean War and the 
Onoe, when l said, “Dad, hadn’t you any money for the rail Indian Mutmy had shown sencus weaknasses in the Bnttsh 
fare‘7" he replied "0t` course I had, but why spend rt when I Anny system and rt became imperative to have a volunteer 
could walk'7" force strong enough to repel an invasion by potential 

enenues. However, rt was only aher the Childns rdbrn-s of 
From the census records it can be that Harry Bermefs IHHO, following the Cardwell reforms oflK71, that Volunteer 

farther lived at Z4 Albert Street, Millhead, on the Warton side Battalinns wexe linked to their local regiments, and a 

of the river Keer, with his widowed mother and siblings d-etaehmmt was formed n1 Carnforth to become pan ofthe 

Atlerwards he lived at l2 Albert Street, with his wife Sarah, a Lancaster Volunteers, to the Kings Own Royal 
member or me own family from Bolton-leSands, moving 
later to 36 William Street, still in Mlllhud 

At Erst the rdea was that Camforth and Bolton-lerSands 

Tobe ountimned should raise a eornpany of amllery volunteers] but thus idea 
fell through, and instead a Rifle Corps (sx:) was to be formed 
at Carnforth undm Sgt Grace Z A month later, in July 1883, 

The ehtor would luke to thank Barry Ayre for his generous tt wm announced that the Camforth Ratle Volunteers 

penntssron mallowmg use ofl-larryBonmxt’s papers. consisted of f0¤’\Y mm. none of them in imtfonn, and only 
half ofthern with rides.! Some stx weeks later still they were 
no have marched to the aewnwarmnarit of Carnforth Bras 
Hand to Wanon, an event which was curtatled by ram No 
reason was gwen Sor the march, pnmbly it was to show ol? 
newly acquired umtbrrrs and weapons, but we shall never 
know} Ln October of l8H3 thdr rnarksrnanshtp was tested at 
Lancaster. but of the Fourteen who took part only Rzur 
reached a satisfactory standard 5 Shortly alter this they 

attended a szrvtoe (at Carnforth Parish Church”), and rt is 
known that they had also acquired a drill room adjoimng the 
slam Hotel.°
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For several mnnths there were nn more repons of the 
Carnforth Volunteers, but the Lancaster Guardian of H"' Only one further reference m the Camlbrth detadinient has 
Mun im mowed uw me cn-mm. amumm of 1* bee. num rm me mmm awww in ism" me mn tr 
Volunteer Battalion Royal Lancuter Regiment would drill nn ) probably because H.Q turned to other menu oi 
tha following Thursday at 7.45p,m Throughout the summer oornrnunicatnon It is inte osuble dm the Cernnmh 
of Hhlsiniilarannonntcerrients were made: theywere dnlled l detadurnmt survived when, with the Haldane 
vannuslyby Sergeants Brooks, GreenundGran¤. usually, but reforms and the ibrmmon of the Temtnnal Anny, the 
nut always, on lhursdays On one occasion they were Volunteer Force ceased to exmusuoh. 
lnszructed tn parade ax Lancaster with rides und side arrns 

and on mother, along with some Volunteers Did any of your ancestors serve m the Volunteer Farce? It 

from Ianouter, they hadtheir first drill on Cemforrh Cndcet ao, perhaps they lett mernentoes such as photsographs or 
Chih’s old held (whidi one'?'), aher niarchmg to Hrgher (sic) medals for §wut1ng pronciency Any further intivrmatiun 
Kellet with the Luwmar Bxndl Other highlights of that ubourthe Camfnrth Volunteers will hewnrrnlyweloouwd 
summer were attendance at the unvethng ofthe Cavendash 
same at numwf md me annual canp an Grange in August 
Evm Inter. in November, the Carnforth detaclunent attended I. Lnnmn:rG¤urdrm,Apn1z9“1BS2. 

As prmeusty, little we uma Drum veumm an 
rmrmhs. but in Apnl IHBS, it was reported that *-l¤¤Y had 6 La¤¤¤•erGi¤rdun0et¤h¤z7“1Bs3 
received Martini-Henry ntles (rn place of what? Snider 7 Lrnusmr Gu¤·1r•¤_Apr-rl 2s" 18114 

enreidn, mn prune were tem at cmnmt (az nm me X- 

in mn dress), Lancaster (several am u. mu dr|), me on 
one ocusurin at Bolton-le-Sands Camp wu agam at Grange 

) 
H Ummm Gwmm_ my Isa lss; 

in August 17. Lmmner Guardian, Augurt 7" 114**1836 
I3 Larruner Cunrdim, Sq1temberm"tK&6 

nt use the nsw ummeammn wmmtea, wm, me acute l 
1* L·¤=·=*¤ G·-¤·*¤··¤ My Z¤“ iw 

parades being held at Bohen-le-Sands (Bolton-leSa.nds also 
had a deucliiuerit), and on another occasion at Giant Axe, 
Lancaster. ln early August the l" Vohuizeer Battalion wm in 
me on me me or Mm? mu tn saprmm me cmrenit 
detaehmmt gm nm man mrimnmnsp •¤¤aa”
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Knaw ye also, and rejoice, lim by wmle ey Her 
Maelasowmpuaiooymmlln ne 
cihzen: ajlhe Hurubzds afbonsdale. Norxh and 

1 once visned me Lancashire Rama ohm ih msiah an 11* Swrli v/we Smiv. Amwndemm l#yl¤r~¤l 
Nhvaaha aha was ahpnsaa is i gm to an ihp ara,. sim Bivvkbvm S¤U¤r·i Md Wm Derby urzfwmr 
ra see the am ln the iam mm hhmhiiy only uvulable ih m¤r1¤·fr=>¤¢y1¢ ¤l·¤···~M¤l¤·¤¤¤···*¤· 

prebooked groups, standing wide cpm From the room can-ie 
the sound ofmalking and the smell of uolfee. 1 uked what was llvoughauz the Coungy Palatine, from rhe 
happemng. only to be wld than il was Lancashire Day and use hbmess Fells ro the River Mersey, from the Irish 
sralf of xhe Reonrd 01Ece and Fnends were nelebracing the Sea ru the Pennine.; rhrs day shall ever mark rhe 
duy by collecting money fur charity, pmviding ooliae and peoples ‘plea.rure in lhar exullent distinction— 
cakes, rnade tn lacal recipes and having an exmhinan which muLancasmam, proud af the Rzdlloleand 
featured mforniatiun and recipes for lradmcnal Lancashire loyal ro our Sovereign Duke. 
goodies 

GOD BLESS IANOQSHIRE AND 
The arganrsauon The Friends o/ Real lanmrhire, lim Ggg 5,41/E 7715 QL/LEM 
cbscrved Lancashire Day in 1996 with me loyal mast co ‘“1’he DUKE gFL,4_Ng,457ER,‘ 
Queen, Duke af Lanraastef 1t mn-uneamrares the day in 
1295 when Lancashire sem its Hrs: represmlauves to the AS Wen as mgomlaigm sbcm (hc wlu bmw,. Lamaaliim 

¤f Edwd I TM lem '-¤¤¤¤*··*= my aauaaas such as Eccles cam chhney um, Goasnargh 
·= M *¤"<>w= 

cakes and mmm gingerbread, iam immaa ia so 
the old parish ¤l`Wan0n. the Mnurlnclme area. also featured 

"’“"”g‘ 
aa own spaaauuea, hanenaml ima aaa. cmcmh an 

‘ 
5-um [ am; d Km y. nh. ihir ay Number ““ "*’"‘""° 

in thggear mar rmx wh voahaaanawae, *‘ Y 

ihe 5 year ojihe reign ofHerMqes1y . . . . . . h 
’* 

i“ ’h'" my 
in ii; ihesl church hh the we ofthe ahaavasary Uma 
dedication of the church, usually the churclfs sainfs day
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People would come fromadistancetoattmd the 
dug ,,0; use it in worm-y_ regarding it as a 

celebration and it became usual for food to he on 
medicine. Crusaders then encoumered it again ia 

sale for the travellers, with difiierent areas having me eiwmm Umiwy and sugar became 
their ova-r specialities The Wakes came to he increasingly popularinwutn-n Europe.7 
associated with feirs and activities viewed as 

sports in past ages, such as hull baiting, cock As Europeans extended thdr colonial 
agaarrg aaa donkey racing 

’~‘ 

posmsm, so any set up saga praaaumrs ny 
the sixteenth century London was reiirring sugar 

Following the Reformation religious observances and as sugar imports increased so major seaports, 
such as wakes were not encouraged and indeed such as Bristol, Chester, Liverpool, Lancaster and 
these festiviti| were banned, including the eating Whitehaven set up their own retineries One of 
of rich cakes and pastries. However sorne areas the hy-products of sugar reining was the thick, 
in the north particularly in Lancashire and dark viscous residue, molasses, now usually 
Cheshire managed to continue the traditions and known as treacle; this was used, particularty in 
the food that went with them! The workers in 

the North as a sweetener and an ingredient in 
the industrial areas tended to have a sparse and gingernread and parkin. It was also distilled to 
monotonous diet, consisting of tea, bread, make rur·n‘ Variations of cakes or enriched 
porridge, potatoes, cheese and perhaps a little 

breads, featuring dried fruit, spines, treacls, nam 
bacon, somrsimes reduced to tea, bread and or butter can be found throughout Lancashire and 
porridge in tinres of hardship The sweet rich what is now Cumhria,9 The ports of Cumbria 
treats of local cakes, rrrade with butter, spices and traded with the West Indies, exporting woul and 
rrr-rea sara avrroue at rrorsaay times or at rm awning an-aaaas agar, ram and spices ‘" 
must have heen particularly errioyed as a change 
from the usual fare and aliordahle as occasiorrnl Our particular local recipes may not be as well 
t.reats.° know as some other Lancashire specialities, but it 

rnaybeworthtryirrgthurrout Herearethe 
Sugar cane originated ia India, but wu gradually 

recipes, originally they were only given in 
introduced into Middle Eastern countries hy the imperial measures, l have added metric measures 
Arabs The Romans did know about sugar, hut and hope they are accurate.
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Buttermilk Bread —.r recipe frum Cnmfnrth Bak: xn a hm. ovm 425"F, 2Z0°C, gas Mark 7, 
3% Ib (lkg 550g} plamflnur until golden bmwn and lmllnw-sounding when 
pmcn nfsnll www uvvnmnmvly 1 mm. 
12 uz (325g} lard 

[xl U; (wg) nga; lanmuhire Sly cakes- 1 recipe fmm Lmcuter 
1 lb (450g; mum 12 M fi15g}J7vw 
114 Ib (mug; mrrmrs M M (401:2 =·¤¤¤r mw 

A _ 

4 M (Img) chopped mixgdpeel apnic}! each ofmli undmued rpm: 

1 mblcsp, nambomu 
burrermxlk 

Sieve together thc tlcrur and salt. Rub in the lard , 

im al W. and fruits Dissolve 
gm 
nn into a stiHpme with wld water. Roll into 

a little cf the buttermilk then add to the flour mcbkm Ind nnnw muws (SOB) nfbmu 
mixture Wim cnuuyi umm-.uk r¤ d $,2, mm bm hw mn mj 
army. mz am rage, mea rmi iam ma 

° °"" "" E "°
· 

. 
¥’ me edge md mm so nm me side: at mw 

bake in a moderate oven 35(WF, l80°C, gui Mark mp mohlong and mpeg, 
4 until Emi. This will take approximately 2% - 3 mu using two umm (SDE) ¤{h,,m" ud, mm 
nom. Mmiwmc the mu-mms simian nm um mma 

_ _ 
in nrm to just cover 

Lrnuahire Bun L0nl` · a rcupe from Wn1un Roll out the DAMN thinly, cut into rounds rnd 
2 Ib (900g) breuddzugh rinlde on each one mms ofthe cananu, with n 
l0z(1lIlg) butter zlztle bmwn Sugir lf liked Mnistni the edges, 
80z(ZZ5g} rmwu mver with more rounds and seal firmly Prick 

E oz (225g} currunts lightly, put onto gnsued baking tuis and bake in A 

cunéedpeel but nvm 425°F, 22(7’C, gas Mark 7 until brown 
2 oz (5 0g} orange peel grazed arjinely chopped 
la uz (15g} mrxedspice 

Place duugh in bowl and work into ii the melted 
butter then fruit and spice Knmd very 

thoroughly then place in 1 buttered tin and leave 
tu prove in a warm plwe for IW hours
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the newly built bridge, which was so important to the Abbey. November zs* 2009 - Native and Roman: 'Ihe 

relationship hetwuu the native Britons and their Roman 

The bndge ts still there to this day, beloved of anim, bikers, overlorrls in the North West 

local people and tounm, it irascheduled Ancient Monummt We heard an excellent lecture by Janne Quartenmine of 

and continues to be "a bridge of henry, wnymmw md (ntfurd Archeology North about the relationdrip between the 

durabtlity', the instruction gituito the muon; Romans and tlte narrve Bntons in the Nordt West The 

surpr·isingEaetwu,thattherewunotagreotdeal The 

Romans hmlt roads, forts, towns with bathhouaes, the Wall, 

0¢toher1.8'* 2009 - Eelmu ¤fAyi pm, e Mommy, but remained the overlords with little contact, unlike in other 

The Mourhnlme Socie·ty's October rneeting talk was givm by parts oflinglaod 

Mr Peter Wade, and wu on the subject ofArt Deco butldmgs V 

ln Morecambe The main fom; was rm rhs Mjdimd Hntep Betweai about 1100 and 500 BC the cllmate had worsened, 

rama to be one ofthe three best mmia or an pw and ¤¤¤r¤ we ¤<>r¤v¤1·¤<>¤ fm =i=¤r¤¤Si¤z ¤·¤¤··¤¤ <>f 

building m the North West. the other two being Centmary productive land The result waswhe early defensible hill 

House rn Preston and the Camo in Blackpool M.r Wade fom, of which lngleborougit, and Wannn Crag are examples 

talked about the l-lotel’s ongms, and showed us slides of its Most Iron Age settlements had been round, both the outer 

mam features, in partwular the works ofEuc Grll. The Hotel boundaries, and the horses thernselvee However: 

was btult in the 1930: ro serve passengers disembarklug at assumptions that rectangular Lron Age remains must have 

the Stone Ietty, and replaced a much smalln Victorian hotel been inliuuwed by the Romans, have been proved unfounded 

lt is not the only example of Art Deco in Morecambe, by radio carbon dating, and, conversely, circular settlemmts 

however Of large butldmgs, the (hvrrner) Cinema. the contmuedtobe built dunngthekoman oocupaoon. 

Winter Gardens, and the Woolwortlfs building were orted 
There are also plenty of smaller examples, shops, and houses, Sc what did the Romans do for us? They brought 400 years 

mcnurng more was no prevalence ofthe Sryo mam; ¤f v=·¤=» ·~*¤·¤*· i= ¤*·¤=·¤¤¤¤ lv ¤¤¤v= 1¤·“°l··8 *¤ dw 

the prosperity of Morecambe in the 1920s and 1930: aa a 
traditional style, but with many entranc| into the 

holiday resort compounds, because there was rto need for defence When 

the Roman Empire crrnnbled there was no more money 
coming tn, and locals and remaining legionmes reverted to 

ntarauding in small bands, and hutldtng settlemn-its in the old 

defensible style, 

December I0" 1009 — The Way the Wind Blows: a look at 
local weathervanea 

Orr December meunig onnsiated of an illtmrated talk on 

weatheryanes by Miss Anne Searle and Miss lean Oakes,

L
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Lgngaljrnrf, xzfvwigxtm uk 
REPORTS OF EVENING MEETINGS 

september za" zum - ns naman.; 
ww 

Wl-IAM (Edinburgh EdrnbuxghU¤ivemry the nver to 
saf;Q 

£{:}:;t 
‘n-grfzss 

lroiiqithe 
glther sxde. ullglrerr 

. erovmercanieto ur r ing ecowwo ont 

*· ’¤·¤ ¤’¤·¤¤¤¤-0’=*¤·¤s»··¢·~R¢¢u>·=. mss bad: mmm me mm m spite or the wornan`s best 
emu. As sm W wmaeqrtg what w us, the 

md ¤··¤¤¤¤·¤·* · w*···¤¤ w *·=*» *== w····*¤ *=···*·* = 
6 ur bndge over the mer, all he wmted rn return was the soul nt 
7 C Anne the first Irving creature no cross the bridge, When the woman 

m the mo-mug, um was s me sum m-mp, nr 
*¤ .2P 

and thus both she and the ouw kept thnr souls safe from 
Sam-rs power 

However David Srruil had rather a diiferem tale to tell the 
Mourholrne [carl History Society at their September 

meeting, I·l¤ starved researching the bndge some years ago 

when be could End no amy about the Devil! Brndgu m a 

book about Stone bridges. David has rtudred huilduig 

methods, looking at other stnicturos Such Lv the Roman 
Bridge and Aqueduct the Pont du Gurd tn southern France, 

and St Mary`;. the church m Krrkby Lonsdale, some ofwhich 
is of Norman construction He has even burlt a small bndge 
hrmseti He beliews that the bridge wm pm ofan rmponarn 
route used by dto wealthy Abbey of St Mary in York. to 
transfer goods, particularly grain to Hull and thence to 

lucrntrve markets in Europe. There is a remrd of the 

Archbishop of York, lolm Rnrriayne vrsxtrng Kirkby Lonsdale 

on Z2"' March 1294; this was only a few days belbre New 
Years Day, which wrs then zs“ March Dxvrd suggmted that 

the visit ofthe Archbishop wuld have been tu formally opm
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tbe amy bunt bridge, which was so important to me Abbey Nnvsmber 25* MM - Nntive and Rumen: The 
rdationalaip between the native Britons and their Raman 

rite br-nge is stm there ta mts day, baieved of artists, btrera ¤v¤•i¤r•i¤ in the North Wm 
local people and tourists, tt is a scheduled Ancient Monunmit We heard an excellent lecture by lanue Quartemtaine of 
and mutants to be ~a bt-nge of beauty, wnvmm ,..4 f»=f¤r¤ ~¤*·¤¤*¤sv NM- ¤¤¤·¤ =*·¤ ¤=‘¤•·¤·‘·¤*··P l=¤*W=¢¤ ¤¤= 
dtmalnlity", the instruction gtvenrothe mum-is Romans and the nmve Britons in the North West The 

surprising fact was, that there wm not a great deal, The 

Romans built roads, forts, towns with hathhouses, the Wall, 

October IH" 2009 - Echoes ofAn Dem — Morecambe but remained the overlords with little contact, tmlrke tn other 

The Mourhotme Soetety`s October meeting talk wu given by parts oflingland. 

Mr Peter Wade and wu on the subject ofArt Deco buildings 
tn Moreeambe The mam focus ww on gh, Mjdhmj Hatch Between about l`t00 and 500 BC the climate had worsmed, 

agreed to be one of the three best exarnples of Art Deon and there was eornpetitron for decreasing aniounla of 

building in the North Wen, the other two being Cmtmary vroducnve land The result waswhe emily defensible lnll 

House in Preston and the Casino in Blackpool, M.r Wade forts, of which Lnglebotough, andWarton Crag are examples 

talked about the Hotel'; or-igjmy mq stwwed us guts of ms Most iron Age settlements had been round, both the outer 

mam features, tn particular the works of Eno Gill. The Hotel boimdanes, and the houses themselves However, 

was built in the 1930s to serve pasengers disemharktng at assunvtions that rectangular Iron Age remains must have 

the Stone Jetny, and replaced a much smaller Vtctonan hotel been intlueneed by the Romans, have been proved unfounded 

lt is not the only exat-r4>le of Art Deco tn Morecambe, by radio carbon daring, and, conversely, circular settlernmts 

however Of large buildings, the (fnmier) Cinema, the oontmued to he btult dnnngthe Roman occupation 

Winter Gardens, and the Woolwortlfs building were cited 
There are also plenty of smaller examples, shops, and houses, So what dad the Romans do mr ua? They brought 400 years 

including modest semis The prevstetae brute style mums of pew, which is evidenced by native building in the 

the prosperity of Morecambe m the 19QOs and 1930s aa a ¤ad.tt:i0nal style, but with many eotranoes into the 

holiday nsort eornpounds, because there wm no need for de·t`ence When 

the Roman Emprre crumbled there was no more money 
coming tn, and locals and rermmtng legronaries reverted to 

rrnraudtng in small hands, and building settlemmts in the old 

deienshle style. 

December 10* 2009 — 11te Way the Wind Blows: a look at 
lou! weathervanea 

Our Deoen-ther meetmg consisted of an illustrated talk on 

weathewanes by Miss Anne Searle and Miss lean Oakes,
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February 24- 2l'|I0 · Watermills uf Snuth Cumbria 
followed by a bufet provided by P¤rn`S Pantry There 15 

Loca} History Snciety held l\$ F¤l¤N¤*'Y some evidence that weathervanes have existed since about 
meeting M yulmd vmlgc Hai] an Tuesday 22***, pg which MDD BC “‘° °°'l‘“" °“°‘ l" B"*‘°‘“ ""‘” “’“°“Y "’ ‘l‘° me speursrwm Roger amgm, on the who Mais Drsoum M 0* = mk muse Ween: M M M my mm rr. as was packed as mmm Nm nearly 

mm, in Demesday M at at area M md ¤== ·>¤s1· <r=r¤r=¤¤¤¢·¤s 5* ¥<>*¤¤> M¤r=·=<~¤·*v· the M me mm P,.-uy mm . or orpmem rmmsns was 
an rswrm occupations (digger, malt shnvel, means oftransport), sports, 
pf

c 
wm used by me mas, was mu asn, ternary, nrymsrogy, mum Most (°‘ °"“'“P°· 

. N *1; E mmmnk AwM are now on private building and represent the owners' R°mm“'bulnmm on 
phenny interests it was asmrssiy me-neansa nik mms '*‘?'° “° 

Mill dates {rom the 1200s Their first use was for mill\¤E we sermon, and we will all be much more observant an 
nfuu. ,, 

d dum) Th Mm fi "§Z;"e 
"‘°“ "" 

at 22*2 ahiiihiw, mil 
Jmuny 27** Rnd, in Lmuxhin were many nther products of mills, including. bobbins, leadi- 
nn Msurssrm sweety mmm; in immy we gave. by pnw wd www WM PWM Wu “*d_“¤“l ***9 '“*‘*“°° 
Brmdarex me was emmms mmprket am Lmssim the nineveewriiggnmry, 

in Kendal in as a supp emen e H » 

An t8"‘ Cmmry ueveusr advised people is *·.v¤m me mth in mms was my hard, eau carried out by- women and 
country as they would the became ofthe state ofthe ehildrut, in unpleasant and dangerous conditions Roger 
roads The current A6 pretty nmch follows the route ofthe Bing,harn's final point was that water power still can play its 
tumpike road from Preston to Lancaster and beyond The part, as in the turbine on the vmterfall nt Heron Corn Mill, 
route was "tumpiked " (meaning that an Act of Parliament whichwill provide enough power for ZOO houses 
had tn be pased to duigrate rt as n tumprke road) twice, in 
1759 and 1825, wluch certainly improved matters Mrs Fox yum Pymm and lenny Ager 
shovmd us pictures uftollhnuses and rnile markers nn rhrs 
and cthu roads in the urea She mentmned famous road 
builders, nt particular Jack Mncalfe, Thomas Telford and 
Iolus McAdam and sons Related industries were hntels, 
stables, hnrse dealing, wheelwrigizs and blnzlrsnnths The 
canals were nnt a geat threat to the tumptkes, but the 
railways were Traflic, and therefore income, dedmed, and 
in 1HHO the County Council took over road nuintenance lt 

was the advnit ofthe rnotoroar, which revived the use of 
roads

.
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NOTES AND QUERIZES 

The editor has had a query from Kate Robinson and wonders 
if any membns could help her Kate lives in Beck House 
Fann in Borwick, she is researching the {arm and the people 
who lived there She is particularly interested in the Moss 
family who were torrent lhnners Kate has been told about 
articles liom our magazine about Borwick, although they did 
not look as though they would be of much help, 

If you have any information you could contact Kate 
Robinson at Beck House Farm, Borwick, LA6 US, telephone 
number 01524 720154. 

The editor would be pleased to have comments on t.he articles 
in the magazine, with additional matnial or criticism. She 
would also like to have ideas for articles or for research that 
Mourholme members could undertake 

MOURHOLME SUMMER OUTING 2010 
Pendle Heritage 

We are planning an outing on 27* Iuly 2010. Ian Burton 
takes patties on a tour around the Pendleside area normected 
with the notorious outbreak of witcheratt in 1612 We also 
hope to stop at the Pendle Heritage Centre, which has 
attractions such as a museum and a chamiing herb garden 
We are planning to stop in Clitheroe for lunch, with an 
opportunity to visit the market The day will end with e drive 
through the beautiful valleys ofthe rivers Hodder and Ribble 
aud the Forest of Pentlle 

Contact lenny Ager for details Tel 01514 701491, 
Email ye1inyfager@btopenwor|d com


